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MAYOR'S MESSAGE
Steve McMichael
SMcMichael@NewHaven.In.Gov

CONSTRUCTION UPDATES
Landin Road Improvement (INDOT Project)
This project will include reconstruction of the existing pavement to provide for two travel
lanes with a raised median. Also included are pedestrian sidewalks on both sides of the
road, ADA curb ramps, new storm sewers, streetlights, and traffic signal modifications.
The project requires right-of-way acquisition from 3 properties. Due to Federal funding
limitations, this project has been split in two phases. Phase one (Landin Road between
Powers Street and 75' north of N.&S. railroad tracks) is expected to be under
construction in 2021. Phase two (Landin Road between 75' north of N.&S. railroad tracks
and N. River Road) is expected to be under construction in 2022.
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Green Road: The location of this project begins approximately 400 feet south of Moeller
Road/Green Road intersection (Ending point of Phase 1) and continues south to the
intersection of Green Road and Willow Bay Drive. The project will include the following
items: resurfacing, installation of curb and gutter, installation of underground storm sewer
system, installation of 5-foot-wide sidewalk on the west side, installation of ADA ramps,
and minor grading and seeding.
Lincoln Highway: The scope of this project includes resurfacing Lincoln Hwy. The project
will consist of these components: asphalt base repairs, removal of the existing surface by
roto-milling, resurfacing, sidewalk improvements (elimination of barriers), ADA curb
ramps, installation of bicycle lanes, traffic signal improvements, driveway reconstruction
(if needed), minor lawn grading, seeding, and site restoration.
New Haven-Adams Township Fire Department Building Extension
With the new building extension added to the New Haven Adams Township Fire
Department located at 910 Hartzell Road, the Health Department has scheduled August
12, 13 and 14 from 9:00 am – 6:00 pm to administer the Pfizer 2 series and the Johnson
& Johnson 1 series Covid-19 vaccinations. Anyone aged 12 years and older are welcome
with or without an appointment.
You may call 211 or visit the website at www.ourshot.in.gov to schedule an appointment,
or just walk in and enter on the North Side of the building along State Road 930.
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COUNCIL CORNER
The Landin Road reconstruction project is on schedule with plans for the road to re-open
in October. The project will rebuild Landin Road from Bell Avenue to approximately 75
feet north of the railroad crossing and Rose Avenue from Rufus Street to approximately
90 feet west of the railroad crossing. The reconstruction project will include a new
roadway section on Landin Road with two variable-width pavement lanes, concrete curb
and gutter, a raised center median and two 8-foot-wide sidewalks. The project will also
involve reconstruction of Rose Avenue and will include widening of the roadway to
include opposing left-turn lanes at the intersection, as well as bicycle and pedestrian
facilities along both the northern and southern sides of the roadway.
In other construction news, the New Haven Community Center Park is also coming along.
Foundations have been built for the restrooms and storage building, There’s a lot of
action going on every day with heavy equipment. We’re looking forward to having the
splash pad operational yet this fall. The pickleball courts, basketball court, playgrounds,
sitting area and splash pad will be a great addition to the park.

COUNCIL MEMBERS
Floyd Ball - 1st District
fball@NewHaven.In.Gov
Jeff Turner - 2nd District
jturner@NewHaven.In.Gov
Craig Dellinger - 3rd District
cdellinger@NewHaven.In.Gov
Mike Mowery - 4th District
mmowery@NewHaven.In.Gov
Matthew Kennedy - 5th District
mkennedy@NewHaven.In.Gov
Dave Cheviron - At-Large
dcheviron@NewHaven.In.Gov
Terry Werling - At-Large
twerling@NewHaven.In.Gov

BOARD MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
Leslie Chalfant - Board of Zoning Appeals
Leslie Chalfant grew up in North Webster and Fort Wayne. She is a 1999 graduate from
Indiana University/Fort Wayne Campus with a Bachelor of Science, major in Criminal
Justice. Leslie has worked in the legal field since the late 1990’s. She been in her current
position with City of Fort Wayne Neighborhood Code Compliance for a little over 20
years. She enjoys working for the City because she can see firsthand how the efforts of
the staff impact the community.She also works part-time at the Memorial Coliseum
Ticket Office distributing will-call tickets.

BOARD OF ZONING
APPEALS
The Board of Zoning Appeals
is a quasi-judicial body that is
empowered by State Law to
consider granting relief from
the requirements of the zoning
ordinance. The Board is an
administrative body and Its
primary role is to rule on the
application of existing zoning
laws.

Leslie has been very involved in the community. She is President of the Pinestone
Homeowner’s Association, is the Secretary for Greater Fort Wayne Crime Stoppers Inc.,
and is a member of the New Haven Board of Zoning Appeals. In her spare time, she
loves to bike, run, and read.
Leslie believes that being a community volunteer is very important.She started
volunteering at small charity events when she was in high school and has continued her
volunteer efforts throughout the years. She believes that you should give back to your
community if you can. Leslie said, “My community has contributed to my success so I
should contribute back to its success.” As Jane Austen once said, “It isn’t what we say or
think that defines us, but what we do.” Actions speak volumes about one’s character.
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HONORING PATRIOT DAY
The City of New Haven is partnering with NeighborLink
Fort Wayne to continue the tradition of Patriot Day, in
recognition of September 11th. This year we will be
promoting a week-long initiative of giving, kindness and
caring.
NeighborLink Fort Wayne is a non-profit organization that
supports the community by connecting volunteers with
individuals who need help with home repair projects.
The New Haven team will work collaboratively with
NeighborLink to identify projects within the New Haven
community. We are seeking exterior projects that can be
completed in one day. We will be working on projects
between September 7-10, 2021.

CPR CLASSES AND TRAINING
If you witness a medical emergency, will you be able to
respond? Are you prepared to assist with a life-threatening
scenario? Nearly one-half of adults would not know what
to do. Every year, at least 350,000 people go into cardiac
arrest outside of a hospital setting. Knowing how to
perform cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) could save a
life. Be ready to deliver lifesaving care by signing up for
CPR classes.
Whether you take the class individually, or your business
needs certification, classes are available for a nominal fee.
Take advantage of this opportunity and get certified in one
of the most important life saving techniques that could
save someone’s life.
You can register today by contacting the New Haven EMS
directly at (260) 493-7500.

2-1-1
IS HERE TO HELP
Every day, thousands of people across North America turn
to 2-1-1 for information and support - whether financial,
domestic, health or disaster-related. 2-1-1 is a FREE,
confidential referral and information helpline and website
that connects people from all communities and of all ages
to the essential health and human services they need, 24
hours a day, seven days a week. 2-1-1 is committed to
being the first, most essential resource to anyone who
needs help.
2-1-1 can be accessed by phone or computer. A toll-free
call to 2-1-1 connects you to a community resource
specialist in your area who can put you in touch with local
organizations that provide critical services that can improve
- and save lives. You’ll find information about:
Supplemental food and nutrition programs
Shelter and housing options and utility assistance
Emergency information and disaster relief
Employment and education opportunities
Healthcare, vaccination, and health information
Services for Veterans
Addiction prevention and rehabilitation programs
Support groups for individuals with mental illness
A safe, confidential path out of physical and/or special
needs emotional domestic abuse
Dial 2-1-1 for FREE confidential 24-hour information and
referral assistance.
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To be considered for this year’s event, projects need to be
submitted by Friday, August 6, 2021, on the NeighborLink
Website at NLFW.org. Unfortunately, we will not be able
to provide any guarantee that a project will be selected.
You can submit projects to be considered or signup to
volunteer at the NeighborLink website at NLFW.org. In
the notes section, just comment New Haven Patriot Day.
For additional information you can contact us at (260) 7487079 or by email at Info@NewHaven.IN.gov.

CITY OF NEW HAVEN’S
MOSQUITO SPRAYING POLICY
With your safety in mind, the City of New Haven, along
with the Ft. Wayne-Allen County Department of Health,
traps and tests mosquitoes. Testing starts at the beginning
of the summer and lasts until late fall. The Board of Health
tests for infected mosquitoes with Encephalitis. There are
four types of mosquito-borne encephalitis of concern:
West Nile, St. Louis, LaCrosse and Eastern Equine
Encephalomyelitis. The City’s spray program goes into
effect when there is a positive test result. We spray the
infected area with an adulticide as soon as weather
permits. We do not spray for mosquitoes without a
positive test because these pose no health risk. We
encourage residents to protect themselves by fogging their
backyard and/or spraying themselves with mosquito
repellent containing deet.
The City of New Haven also treats catch basins, ponds,
and standing water areas with a larvicide. This kills the
mosquito larva before they can hatch.
For more information or if you have any concerns, contact
Utility Superintendent Dave Jones at New Haven City Hall
at (260) 748-7056 or visit the website for the Allen County
Department of Health at www.allencountyhealth.com.

JURY POOL 2021 SUMMER SEASON
Thanks to all of you, Jury Pool had another successful
season! This year, we had over 30,602 visits by the end of
July.
The final day for daily admission to the pool will be August
8th. Jury Pool relies heavily on high school and college
students to work throughout the summer and now that
school will be back in session soon, we will experience
staffing issues when kids return to class.
“We are very pleased with the continued community
support,” Parks and Recreation Superintendent Mike
Clendenen said. “One thing that stands out is the number
of moms and dads bringing their children to the pool, as
well as grandparents bringing their grandchildren to enjoy
the pool as a family.”
Aquatics Director Kim Yoh said, “We have also had a very
successful season with our Learn to Swim Program that
was available to both children and adults. This summer,
many families took advantage of the opportunity to learn
how to swim which provides them with a lifelong skill they
can use throughout their lives while also promoting water
safety.
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C O M M U N I T Y Z O N E
CITY OF NEW HAVEN
2021 Water Quality – Annual Report
Consumer Confidence Report
(data collected in 2020)
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DEPARTMENT PHONE NUMBERS
Clerk-Treasurer’s Office
(260) 748-7010
Code Enforcement
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(260) 748-7060
Community & Economic Dev.
(260) 748-7041
Engineering

MEETING HELD AT NEW HAVEN COMMUNITY CENTER
DATE TIME
MEETING
08/02 6:00 PM Park Board

MEETINGS ARE HELD IN COUNCIL CHAMBERS AT CITY HALL
DATE
08/03
08/03
08/11
08/17
08/17
08/18
08/25

TIME
9:00 AM
7:00 PM
5:30 PM
9:00 AM
7:00 PM
6:00 PM
5:30 PM

MEETING
Board of Works
City Council
Redevelopment Commission
Board of Works
City Council
BZA
Fire/EMS Governing Board

(260) 748-7030
Mayor’s Office
(260) 748-7070
Parks & Recreation
(260) 749-2212
Planning Department
(260) 748-7040
Street Department
(260) 748-7056

PUBLIC SAFETY
EMERGENCY - CALL 911
EMS
(260) 749-1235
Fire
(260) 493-7500
Police Non-Emergency Line
(260) 748-7080
Police Tip Hotline
(260) 748-7099

UTILITIES
AEP/I&M - Electric
(800) 311-4634
Paulding Putnam - Electric
(800) 686-2357
NIPSCO - Gas
(800) 464-7726
Republic Services - Trash
(800) 876-9001
Fort Wayne Water/Sewer Office
(260) 427-1234
New Haven Water/Sewer Office
(260) 748-7050
24HR Emergency - Sewer/Water
(260) 414-9097
Locate Utilities - 811
United Way Help Line - 211
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